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Homecoming 2011 - Nov. 4–6

90 for 90

Join us for Homecoming 2011 as the
Beta Phi Chapter celebrates 90 Years
of EXcellence at the University of
Arizona.
We are pleased that Grand Pro-Consul
Mike Greenberg will be the featured
speaker at the Friday banquet. Circle
November 4-6 and join good friends
for a fun-filled Homecoming weekend
at the Westin La Paloma Resort in
Tucson. Last year’s event drew more
than 150 Beta Phis, spouses, friends and others.
In recalling last year’s Homecoming , Jon Underwood ’64 remarked,
“It was a wonderful weekend. It is always a pleasure to catch up
with old friends and meet some of the terrific undergraduates who
have distinguished themselves so well on campus.”
The Tucson Alumni Chapter of Sigma Chi has set up a fun-filled
weekend for returning brothers, spouses, significant others and
girlfriends. They include:
•
•
•
•
•

An opportunity to play in the UA Athletics Golf Tournament
Friday morning
Participation in the annual Hall of Honor ceremony and
banqet Friday evening
Attend the Homecoming parade and lunch at the Beta Phi
house
Watch the Wildcats and Utah football game at the stadium
Relax with good friends and enjoy the extensive resort
facilities.

Rooms are $169 a night – a real bargain. That includes free parking,
golf discounts, lovely pool facilities, and a beautiful environment.
Make your Sigma Chi reunion reservations at the resort’s Website
http://www.westinlapalomaresort.com/ or by calling (520) 7426000 or (800) 937-8461.

From left, Brothers Chuck Colton, Bill Gibney, Jack Wright,
Dennis Harmon, Steve Schuyler get ready for some barbecue.
About 90 Beta Phis and their guests on April 30 attended the
90th anniversary celebration of the initiation of the chapter at the
University of Arizona.
Brothers attended from as far away as Connecticut, Montana,
Missouri and California to celebrate the chapter’s anniversary at
Brother Bill Gibney’s house in the Phoenix foothills. Representatives
from the decades of the 1940s to the ’10s enjoyed the festivities.
Steve Schuyler, president of the Tucson Alumni Chapter of Sigma
Chi, gave a presentation on the history of the chapter and read a
copy of a letter from Sigma Chi headquarters dated March 1921
informing the colony that it had been accepted into Sigma Chi
Fraternity and to prepare for initiation and installation on April
23, 1921. Go to our website at www.uasigmachi.org and click on
“About Us - Beta Phi History”
Jon Underwood also discussed the progress on the campaign to
raise funds to build a new chapter house. (See a related article
elsewhere in the newsletter.) Among those attending was the new
Beta Phi Consul Jon Eastman, who told Schuyler that he enjoyed
meeting past Consuls and other alumni and wives.
“Special thanks to Brother Gibney and his lovely wife, Cheryl
Parker. They graciously volunteered the use of their charming
home. It was a lovely setting for the brothers to gather,” Schuyler
said.
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Consul’s Report - Jon Eastman

As the school year comes to an end, we reflect back on the successes of the Beta Phi
chapter. We have reached a milestone of 100 active members, recently initiating 6 new
members this past spring. In light of our continued growth, we have decided to cap our
total membership at 120 to preserve the positive dynamics of our chapter.
This past year we were privileged to win the Dean Robert Svob award for the second year
in a row. This award is given to the “best” fraternity on campus. Along with the Svob
award we were honored for having the highest active GPA for the fall 2010 semester at
3.07. We were also recognized for having excellent performance in Chapter Management,
Membership Education, Recruitment, Health and Wellness, and Academics.
Our members are involved in many different areas of interest in the University of
Arizona community. We have three Brothers in Chain Gang, a Junior honorary society,
and five Brothers in Chimes another Junior honorary. We also have one brother in
Freshman class counsel. Dominick San Angelo served as ASUA Senator for the past year
and brother Kevin Elliot has been elected to Senate for next year. In addition, Jackson
Welch served as Freshman Class Counsel director and Dane Denby is completing his
service as president of Arizona Ambassadors. We recently had five members selected as
Arizona Ambassadors for the next school year.
This year we have been involved in many sorority philanthropies along with the Up til
Dawn, Catwalk, and Take back the night, campus-wide events. We also participated
in service projects for the Primavera Men’s Shelter this past spring. This past spring we
also hosted our second Derby Days philanthropy which was orchestrated and managed
by Alex Romero-Wagner. We were able to raise more than $14,000 for the Diamond
Children’s Center and the Steele Research Center in Tucson. This summer, we are
honored to send two Brothers, Jake Broido and Michael Colletti, to Horizons, a weeklong leadership program which is an exclusive Sigma Chi program. This program has
been adopted by many fortune 500 companies for their own employees.
This past year, we have had 30 members in the mentorship program. This program has
continued to prove successful for our graduating seniors by helping them network and
gain access to the professional world. On behalf of the Beta Phi chapter, I would like
to thank our alumni for their continuing enthusiastic support and contributions to our
chapter. We look forward to an exciting future here in Tucson with our great alumni
support, outstanding school relations, and quality undergraduate members. We have
had a good measure of success this past year and we look forward to another successful
year!

Executive Board - 2011–2012 School Year
Jon Eastman - Consul
Jimmy Donahue - Pro-Consul
Dom San Angelo - Annotator
Robby King - Magister
Alex Romero- Wagner - Risk Manager
Geoff Sokol - Philanthropy Chairman
Hunter Curtis - Quaestor
James Dillard - House Manager
Buddy Cheek - Social Chairman
Kyle McGillicuddy - Recruitment Chairman
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Beta Phi’s Men Tops on
Campus Once Again

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi 2011

Eleven Sigs were selected for class honoraries. They were:
• Bobcats Senior Honorary: Kevin Cayton
• Mortar Board Senior Honorary: Jackson Welch, who was
been elected president
• Chain Gang: Daniel Tellez
• Chimes: Geoff Sokol, Andrew Cusick, Kevin Elliott, Max
Shatzen, Sam Strobe, Kevin Ablitt and JJ Swenson. Strobe
was been elected president
• Sophos: Austin Welch
• Eleven Beta Phis became members of college and national
scholastic honoraries. They were:
• Phi Beta Kappa National Honor Society: Taylor Reak
• Blue Key National Honor Society: Jordan Hongo, Dane
Denby, Kevin Cayton
• Golden Key Honors Society: Todd Torabi
• Beta Alpha Psi: national accounting honors fraternity- Jordan
Hongo
• Scholars in the house: Camron Viscaino and Juan Rubio,
Hispanic National Merit Scholar; Dominick San Angelo,
James A. Baird Foundation Scholar; Sam Strobe and
Donovan Harris National Merit scholars.
• ALPFA: Association of Latino Professionals in Finance and
Accounting: Alex Romero-Wagner, president and Camron
Vizcaino vice president
Beta Phi Sigs were leaders in campus activities. Among those
serving were:
• ASUA (student government): Kevin Elliott, ASUA student
senator, and Austin Welch, marketing director
• Arizona Ambassadors: Dane Denby, Taylor Reak, Austin
Vizcaino, Jackson Welch, Mat Lowe, Donovan Harris, Austin
Welch, Ronjay Quibla, and Kevin Elliott.
• Greek Standards Board: Dane Denby
• Order of Omega Greek Honorary: Matt McLennan was
elected president
• Inter-Fraternity Council: Michael Colletti, president, and
Todd Torabi, philanthropy chairman
The Sigs also were awarded the Robert Svob Award as the
outstanding fraternity or sorority on campus. And they won the
coveted Peterson Significant Chapter Award as one of the most
outstanding chapters in the international fraternity.
Additionally, the chapter had a 3.07 grade point average, the
highest of any fraternity on campus.
They also were recognized by the fraternity and sorority programs
for excellence in the area of chapter management, membership
education, recruitment, health and wellness, and academics.

Beta Phi’s 2010-11 Sweetheart Christina Clasby, president of
Alpha Phi sorority, is surrounded by some of the Brothers.

Chapter Makes Its Mark
at UA’s McGuire Center

Three Beta Phi Sigs will graduate from the McGuire Center for
Entrepreneurship in May, and three more have been accepted into
the prestigious program at the Eller College at the University of
Arizona.
Graduating will be Benjamin Eastman of Mequon, Wis; Josh
Constanti of Lexington, Mass; and Kyle Roche of Fort Collins,
Colo., while gaining admission were Dane Denby of Springfield,
Ill.; Jordan Hongo of West Linn, Ore.; and Camron Vizcaino of
Chino Hills, Calif.
The entrepreneurship program was established in 1984. One of
the first university-based centers for entrepreneurship, the center is
one of the few to consistently maintain top-tier national ranking.
Rankings and awards include No. 2 in public undergraduate and
No. 1 in public graduate nationally by Entrepreneur / Princeton
Review; No. 6 globally by Financial Times; No. 4 among public
undergraduate programs and No. 6 among public graduate
programs by U.S. News and World Report; National Model
Program by United States Association for Small Business and
Entrepreneurship; and NASDAQ Center for Entrepreneurial
Excellence.
The program is open to graduate and undergraduate students
from across the university, a variety of elective and stand alone
courses, robust research agenda, and a rich community service
mandate, said managing director Sherry Hoskinson. The Center is
committed to enabling and advancing entrepreneurial goals of all
university populations, and to advancing the understanding of the
influence and role of entrepreneurship in both the business and
academic communities, she said.
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Significant Alumni News
Buckley Named Significant Sig

Dr. Donald C. Buckley, Beta Phi ’78, a Cincinnati
cardiologist and a former chapter pro consul and
consul, has been named one of 65 Significant Sigs
by the Sigma Chi International Fraternity.
Buckley, 55, graduated from the UA with a
bachelor of science degree and from the UA medical
school in 1982. He completed his internship and
residency at Ohio State University.

Venture Holland); British Telecom; Pacific Bell Mobile Services (US);
Atari Corporation-US (Consultant); Mattel Inc.; IN TV Corporation
(US) and Teledyne Waterpik (US). He began his career at J. Walter
Thompson advertising as a senior VP.
Valeski has remained active with his alma mater as a member of
the National Board of Advisors to the dean of The Eller College, an
Executive in Residence for Eller, a member of the Sigma Chi Alumni
Association Executive Board and a member of Sigma Chi Hall of Honor.

Underwood Named Top Alumnus
Jon Underwood ’64, was honored during
Homecoming festivities Oct. 22 as the Eller
College of Management’s Alumnus of the Year.

He is medical director of Open Heart Surgical Services and chief of
staff-elect of Mercy Anderson Hospital in Cincinnati.
In addition to his work as a cardiac, vascular and thoracic surgeon, he
also was cited for his community service, which includes the American
Heart Association Board, the Cincinnati Police Department Citizens
Police Academy, the FBI Citizens Academy, the Walnut Hills Soup
Kitchen and Forest Hills Schools Community Education instructor.
Buckley also is a member of the alumni board of the Cincinnati chapter
of Sigma Chi.

Valeski Receives Two Honors
Terry Valeski, ’68, was inducted in the Arizona
Daily Wildcat Hall of Fame on March 26 in
ceremonies held at the Marriott hotel near the UA
campus. He also was been appointed executive
in residence in the marketing department at the
Eller College of Management at the University of
Arizona.
Brother Valeski was the school newspaper’s business manager during
the 1967-68 school year. “When I took over a business manager for
the Wildcat, we took it to becoming a daily for the first time. I hired a
bunch of my Sigma Chi brothers to sell space and some of them paid
their way through the UofA with that. Pat Alexander was publications
director then working for Bumps Tribolet. Her husband, Dick, was the
entertainment editor for the Star. So, as teens at the UofA, my wife and
I got to meet and have dinner with all the movie stars in town to make
films, including Paul Newman when they made “Hombre”.

Similarly, his wife, Tammy, who was the chapter’s
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi in 1964, received the
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences Alumnus
of the Year Award. The award is given “for their
unique and demonstrated commitment to the college’ success and
mission through professional achievement, service or support.”
After graduating with distinction with a Bachelor of Science Degree
in business administration, Brother Underwood went on to receive his
Masters of Business Administration from the University of California
Berkeley in 1966.
Brother Underwood retired two years ago as president of Desert
Mountain Properties, which now has an 8,000+ acre residential
community of homes and world-class golf courses and club facilities in
Scottsdale. He has served on the Eller College of Management National
Board of Directors, once as chairman, the UA Presidents Club, the UA
Foundation Board of Directors and Campaign Arizona Presidential
Leadership Team.
“The UA and the Eller College are both important to me,” he told the
college’s alumni magazine recently. “I learned and grew up a lot during
my time there. When we got back in the area, I wanted to give back –
not just to be a good alum, but to help some students if I could, in the
same way that I was helped as a student.”

Johnson Writes Sixth Book

Valeski is executive chairman of the board of Advent portfolio company,
Aircom International. He was also on the board of Advent portfolio
company MACH, a leading global provider of inter-operator billing
services, and advises Advent on telecommunications sector investments.
Terry is an operating partner for Advent International Private Equity.

Jim Johnson, ’61, will have his sixth book
published next spring, called “Double Nohit: Johnny Vander Meer’s historic night
under the lights.” The book, to be published
by the University of Nebraska Press, focuses
on the back-to-back no-hitters that Vander
Meer pitched in 1938, the only time that has
happened in major league history.

He also is vice chairman of T-Mobile in the Czech Republic and a
director of Ceske Radiokommunicaze, the Czech broadcast transmission
business. He is an adviser to Ernst and Young M&A Group, London.
He has served on the Board of Intellisync (NASDAQ) and Sonim
Technologies. Over the course of his operating career Valeskihas
launched and operated five different wireless operations in as many
countries. Companies he has worked for include Eurotel Praha (as
CEO); BT Wireless; Blu (BT Joint Venture Italy); Telfort (BT Joint

Johnson retired as journalism professor at the University of Arizona in
2003. He also is the co-author of a biography of Significant Sig Morris
K. Udall and a book that features Significant Sig Barry Goldwater as one
of 21 noteworthy Arizona politicians. He is now writing a biography of
the acclaimed Southwest artist Ted De Grazia.
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Beta Phi Sports History Project Progress
The Beta Phi Sports History Project has made considerable progress
over the past six months under the leadership efforts of Jerry Tolle, Linn
Wallace and Lisle Payne.
“From an historic perspective, our research efforts indicate that
approximately 300 Beta Phi athletes were varsity sports lettermen that
played on University of Arizona athletic teams,” Tolle said.
Tolle and Wallace were varsity baseball lettermen who played for varsity
coach Frank Sancet, a Beta Phi, during the 1955-60 time period.
“Frank Sancet, Bruce Larson and Limey Gibbings were all Beta Phi Sigs
that served as Varsity Head Coaches during the 1945-65 time period,”
Wallace noted.

2. All American/national champions recognition: Athletes in this
category include Tom Clarkson, Russ Gragg, Jim Donarski, Alan Hall,
Roger Johnson and Seth Pepper. Photos of these athletes and descriptions
of their achievements will be on display;
3. Beta Phi varsity sports coach recognition: Limey Gibbings (varsity
track and swimming) Bruce Larson (varsity basketball) Frank Sancet
(varsity baseball) were successful Beta Phi varsity coaches. A description
of their coaching activities will be accompanied with appropriate pictures
of their teams and track records;
4. Special Donor Plaques: Adjoining the sports history display cases
will be a set of attractive plaques on display. The plaques will provide
donor recognition for those donors that helped plan and fund the Sports
History Project;

Tolle and Wallace also noted that
while a number of Beta Phi athletes
were All Americans or achieved
national champion status, only Roger
Johnson achieved All American
status in two sports – basketball and
baseball.

5. Intramural championship
sports banners: In addition
to the varsity athlete and
coaching recognition displays,
it was suggested that the Beta
Phi dining room walls be
considered for the display of
the popular historic intramural
championship banners.

In late February a Sports History
Steering Committee was formed
to review the Sport History Project
It is anticipated that members
Goals and to determine the best
of the Sports History Steering
means of presenting the background
Committee will be meeting
information collected during the
Roger Johnson drives past a Long Island University player in 1952
with the Sigma Chi Building
research process. Committee members
Corporation Board in May
Jim Corbet, Rick Fried, Alan Hall,
to discuss the current Beta Phi house construction plans and to review
Dave Knott, Lance Long, Richhard Pesqueira, Jim Ward, Jack Wright
the Steering Committee recommendations. It is anticipated that the
and Kirk Young have been active participants in the discussion process.
initial Sports History Project funding efforts will be undertaken in
The Steering Committee meeting discussion in April has led to the
following conclusions:
June following the completion of the first phase of the Beta Phi House
Capital Campaign.
Sports History Project Goal: To provide Beta Phi Alumni,
undergraduates and future guests to the new Beta Phi house with an
interesting and historic perspective of Beta Phi sports history. The
sports history project will involve attractive display cases and sports
memorabilia which will be displayed in the public area of the new Beta
Phi house. In addition to historic team photos (baseball, basketball,
football and polo) from the 1930’s and ’40’s, the display cases and certain
wall areas will be focused on the following:
1. Beta Phi varsity sports lettermen recognition: All lettermen who
received a varsity letter when they attended the University of Arizona will
be recognized. Those athletes who played multiple sports, received special
recognition for their playing skills or acted as team captain will receive
special recognition;
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Roger Johnson and UA basketball coach Fred Enke

Letter to Parents: Robin Winters ’89 - Chapter
As we approach the end of the school year the Tucson Sigma Chi
Alumni Chapter would like to communicate to you that we are
particularly pleased with the progress that your sons have made.
As parents we are all aware of the challenges faced by high school
seniors as they begin their college journey and arrive on campus
as freshmen. The friendships that they make and their classroom
experiences are critical to building their self confidence during this
time period. The sophomore and junior years are likely to involve
moving out of a dormitory environment, selecting a major and
starting to think about a career strategy in their junior year.
The junior year oftentimes involves participating in summer
internships, and some initial visits to the career placement center.
As we can all recall, the senior year appears to arrive without
proper notice as our sons prepare personal resumes, practice mock
interviews and start to go through the job interview process.
During the past two years the difficult economic environment has
made this a challenging task for our sons.
We believe that one of the critical roles of the alumni chapter
is to provide a healthy college environment for your sons. This
responsibility initially starts by having our alumni work closely
with those undergraduates that have been elected chapter officers.
As many of you are aware, the chapter officers participate in an
annual training program prior to the beginning of the school
year. In addition, the alumni chapter adviser and other alumni are
actively involved in the annual rush activities, the pledge initiation
program and monthly meetings with the undergraduate officers.
In addition, during this past year, an alumni mentoring program
was made available to those junior and senior undergraduates that
were seeking career planning advice and wanted to to meet with
individual alumni to discuss specific industry opportunities.
In this letter we would like to provide you with some
undergraduate background information on the following five
subjects that we hope you will find helpful:
1. Chapter Membership Size: We currently have 105
undergraduate, actives and pledges, who are affiliated with the
Beta Phi Chapter. This year there was a fall 34 pledge class of 34
and a spring class of eight pledges. As you are aware, each of the

Alumni Chapter News

The Tucson Sigma Chi Alumni Chapter had an eventful year
that culminated May 4 with a Senior Send-Off Celebration that
honored 15 graduating Beta Phis.
Alumni chapter president Steve Schuyler presented each graduate
with a plaque containing the Sigma Chi Creed. Each senior gave
a short statement about their after-graduation plans and what
Sigma Chi meant to them.

Advisor

pledges is assigned to an upper classman that will serve as a pledge
father and be a helpful resource to him during his initial year
on campus. At the end of his successful pledging period he will
participate in an initiation and become an active member of the
Beta Phi Chapter.
2. Chapter Academic Performance: The Beta Phi Chapter is
currently one of the top ranked fraternities on campus in terms of
academic performance (GPA Number?) The fraternity has several
National Merit Scholars in its membership and has had members
participate in the Phi Beta Kappa Honorary in the past. Academic
performance is a critical element that is carefully evaluated in
selecting Beta Phi Pledge candidates.
3. Chapter House Living: Forty-one actives reside in the Sigma
Chi house on campus. Regular meals are served to all fraternity
members and chapter meetings are held weekly in the house. The
cost of renting at the house is comparable to dormitory rates and
less expensive then apartment rentals.
4. Derby Days: The annual Derby Days event functions as an
action-packed fundraiser for worthwhile non-profit groups.
This year over 700 sorority members participated in the eventinvolving individual skits, a massive T-shirt signing project and
group competition as well as other activities. We raised over
$14,000, which was donated to the Diamond Children’s Hospital
and the Steele Children’s Research Center at the U of A.
5. Chapter Advisory Roles: As noted previously, the alumni
chapter provides ongoing advisory resources to the Beta Phi
undergraduates. Robin Winters (current chapter advisor)
Steve Schuyler (president, alumni chapter) and Jim Campbell
(Sigma Chi Building Corporation president) all have ongoing
relationships with the undergraduates. In addition, the recently
introduced alumni chapter mentoring program for the junior and
senior undergraduate members has been very popular.
Please feel free to call on Robin Winters, Steve Schuyler or Jim
Campbell if you have any questions that you would like to have
addressed. We are are looking forward to meeting the parents
at the annual Parents Weekend this fall or at the Homecoming
festivities that are planned for the Nov. 4-6 weekend.

Another celebration highlight was the presentation of Significant
Sig documents to Dr. Robert F. Acker, Indiana ’42, the retired
executive director of the National Foundation of Infectious
Diseases and the American Society of Microbiology. Acker lives in
Tucson.
Alumni chapter meetings will resume on Sept. 15 with a sportsoriented luncheon
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(Alumni Chapter News Continues on page 7)

meeting at the UA Hall of Honors situated at the north entrance
of McKale Center. The tentative program includes a visit from UA
athletic director Greg Byrne who will be introduced by Brother
Dana Cooper, an account executive for IMG and Arizona Sports
Marketing. Byrne is expected to talk about UA athletics for 20112012 as well as news about physical plant expansion and new
media contracts.
Also on the program will be a presentation of the Sigma Chi
Sports History Project, which will be incorporated into the
proposed Beta Phi Chapter. We will be honoring the more than
300 lettermen, 10 All Americans and three legendary coaches who
belong to Beta Phi.
In April Arizona Supreme Court Justice John Pelander was the
featured speaker. He addressed the Sigs on the structure of the
state court system, how it works and its relationship to federal
courts and the federal government.
In February, the chapter heard from Robert Lusch, executive
director, McGuire Center for Entrepreneurship, in the UA’s
Eller College of Management. Former Eller college students gave

presentations of new businesses that they had developed.
In late November, the chapter meeting featured University of
Arizona professor Hope Schau, who talked about the impact
that social media are having on the consumer and the business
opportunities that are being pursued by players like Facebook,
Zynga Games Network, Playfish and Electronic Arts.
Also in October, the alumni chapter hosted the Homecoming
celebration, which included inducting four Brothers into the
Beta Phi Hall of Honor. More than 150 Brothers and their guests
attended the festivities.
The September meeting featured a sports history program to kick
off a campaign to identify the more than 300 Beta Phis who were
lettermen at the University of Arizona. Arizona Daily Star sports
columnist Greg Hansen was the featured speaker.
The chapter has 45 members who actively participate in
educational and social programs during the school year. In
addition, it has a successful ongoing mentoring program involving
the Beta Phi undergraduates..

Beta Phi New House Campaign
As you may have heard from other Beta Phi alumni, we have
made significant progress in the New House Capital Campaign
this past quarter and have now successfully completed the 300
Donor Phase of the capital campaign.

will be focused on a “Major Gift” fund-raising strategy which will
be coordinated by the Major Gifts Committee. We will be focused
on completing the campaign in 2011 in order for the construction
of the new house to begin in the first quarter of 2012. As you may
recall, our plans are to have the undergraduates occupy the New
House in the fall of 2013.

Completion of 300 Donor Phase of Campaign
During the past ninety days, our fund raising efforts have resulted
in approximately 150 new donors making pledges and our total
campaign participation has increased to 325 donors. Thus,
we have been able to exceed our 300 Donor Goal that we had
established under the “skin in the game” marketing theme for this
phase of the campaign. Look on page eight for list of all donors.
We are particularly pleased with the number of new donors from
the 1980 and 1990 decade classes as one of our critical campaign
goals was to broaden our campaign support. In addition, over the
past thirty days, we have received growing support from the 2000
– 2010 decade classes as well as from Sigma Chi Alumni that
are living in Arizona and participating in the Tucson Sigma Chi
Alumni Chapter.
Initiation of Major Gift Phase of Campaign
The Campaign Steering Committee will be initiating the “Major
Gift Phase” of the Campaign in September in order to achieve
our current $3,000,000 campaign goal. The 300 Donor Phase of
the campaign was focused on campaign participation and a “skin
in the game” fund-raising strategy. At the current time our past
fund-raising efforts have resulted in approximately $1,500,000 of
pledges & donations. The “Major Gifts Phase” of the campaign

Our Major Gift funding objective will be to achieve $1,750,000
– $2,000,000 of new donations in order to facilitate our goal of
covering the anticipated construction costs of the “New House”
and to provide additional working capital reserves. The “Major
Gift Phase” strategy will be coordinated by the Campaign Steering
Committte and involve a Major Gifts Committee that will be
working directly with potential donors.
We want to thank everyone for their financial support. In
particular we want to thank those Brothers that have assisted in
the campaign fund-raising process. Our goal of preserving the
longevity of the Beta Phi Fraternity in Tucson is an important one
and the construction of the “New House” is critical in achieving
this objective. As we are all aware, our lease at the current house
that is being occupied by the undergraduates terminates in the
spring of 2012. All of us recognize what needs to be done over the
next six months.
It will be very difficult for Beta Phi to compete with other
fraternities without having access to a house. We have a terrific
group of under-graduates, a viable Tucson Alumni Chapter and
we have now achieved significant new donor participation in our
campaign. We look forward to your continued support in making
our campaign efforts successful.
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Campaign Donors
Bob Svob ’41
Chandler Flickinger ’49
John Norton ’50
Earl Carroll ’51
Jack McDuff ’51
Earl Powles ’51
John Carroll ’52
Peter Corpstein ’52
Robert Pesqueira ’55
Jerry Tolle ’55
Carl Weiler ’55
Hank Harrison ’56
Burt Kinerk ’57
Paul Rosenblatt ’57
John Yaryan ’57
Paul Muscenti ’58
Jack Redhair ’58
Skip Wallach ’58
Leo Corbet ’59
Bill Lynch ’59
Daniel Mason ’59
Dick Pesqueira ’59
Alan Hall ’60
Buck Markley ’60
Harry Pernell ’60
Chuck Wagner ’60
Linn Wallace ’60
Jim Corbet ’61
Ed Eisele ’61
Jim Johnson ’61
Mike Seiler ’61
Dennis Harman ’62
Ron Hold ’62
James Musgrove ’62
Peter Roepke ’62
Andrew Thompson ’62
Dennis Underwood ’62
Curtis Wehling ’62
Frank White ’62
Briggs Wood ’62
Kirk Young ’62
Mike Anderson ’63
Dick Bohnet ’63
Ted Brookhart ’63
Rick Fried ’63
Bill Hall ’63
Larry Kaminski ’63
John LeProvost ’63
Lance Long ’63
Jerome Moiso ’63
Brian O’Neill ’63
Steve Seiler ’63
Jon Walker ’63
Kenneth Wayne ’63
Harry Buckner ’64
Peter Houser ’64
Tom Hubbard ’64
Joe Long ’64
Steve McNamee ’64
Fred Nuetzel ’64
Lisle Payne ’64

Don Pert ’64
Mickey Powers ’64
Jim Roberts ’64
Thomas Sawyer ’64
John Shultz ’64
Daniel Skelton ’64
Jon Underwood ’64
Donald Wade ’64
Ron Bergamo ’65
John Briscoe ’65
Pat Conner ’65
Jeffrey Fritz ’65
Ronald Guiles ’65
Grant Hawgood ’65
Mike Hennigan ’65
Chuck Hunter ’65
Jay Kee Jacobson ’65
David Knott ’65
Bill Kyte ’65
Jeff Lewis ’65
Craig Morrison ’65
Jeff Quiggle ’65
Mike Barber ’66
David Drew ’66
Jim Flanagan ’66
Bob Frey ’66
Ted Koutsoubos ’66
Jim McDougall ’66
James Nickel ’66
Doug Patterson ’66
Charlie Webb ’66
Bob Bretz ’67
Jeffrey Garner ’67
Thomas Grissom ’67
Don Kunitz ’67
Randy Leathers ’67
Robert Maxwell ’67
Robert McWard ’67
Mike Murphy ’67
Lee Nigro ’67
Mic Williams ’67
Jim Cote ’68
Bob Ingraham ’68
Nyal Leslie ’68
Bob Nairn ’68
Pete Newcomer ’68
John Ritchie ’68
Wally Scott ’68
Spence Valentine ’68
Terry Valeski ’68
Bill Wamsley ’68
Mike Bennett ’69
Chuck Colton ’69
Robert Garmon ’69
Bill Gibney ’69
Larry Hecker ’69
John Humphries ’69
Bruce Jacobus ’69
Buddy McConnell ’69
Wes Mohr ’69
Chann Morse ’69

Jack Wright ’69
Larry Benson ’70
James Coddington ’70
Brad Day ’70
Pete Hill ’70
Bill Neal ’70
Bob Zeluff ’70
Bruce Bernard ’71
Marshall Christy ’71
Philip Custer ’71
Vic Hencken ’71
Marty Hinds ’71
John Keeler ’71
Ted Sherwood ’71
Dave Flitner ’72
Mike George ’72
John Glassmoyer ’72
Todd Tupper ’72
Bob VanValer ’72
Bob Crum ’73
Fred Emich ’73
Bill Heringer ’73
Robert Judson ’73
Ken Lawrence ’73
Jerry McNamara ’73
Mike McWilliams ’73
John Pence ’73
Doug Rothery ’73
Bob Custer ’75
Donald Buckley ’78
James Donahue ’78
Tom Scott ’78
Randy Summers ’78
Tom Arendt ’79
Doug Ehrenkranz ’79
Steve Schuyler ’79
Daniel Collins ’80
Joe Markling ’80
Flip May ’80
Bill Scott ’80
Steve Feckley ’81
Rob Kogan ’81
Kevin Waddell ’81
David Bina ’82
Marc Blackman ’82
Tom Duffy ’82
Robert Ehrenreich ’82
John Schuetze ’82
David Tyler ’82
Mike Beall ’83
Joe Beers ’83
Joel Robbins ’83
David Tinkelman ’83
Steven Bried ’84
Bob Ellis ’84
Barry Gabel ’84
Jack Lovinger ’84
Chuck Matthews ’84
Ed Reading ’84
Mike Arendt ’85
Todd Cefaratti ’85

George Cravens ’85
Scot Gilbreath ’85
Don Kesteloot ’85
Joe Kreamer ’85
Scott Langley ’85
Greg LaSalle ’85
Jamie LaSalle ’85
Pat McGinley ’85
Kent Nasser ’85
Jeffrey Schapira ’85
Jeff Sippel ’85
Mike Turner ’85
Tim Arendt ’86
William Cronin ’86
Tim Frakes ’86
Scott Ott ’86
Jim Savage ’86
Eric Brown ’87
John Felix ’87
Dan Heydenfeldt ’87
Richard Kosinski ’87
Chris Mielke ’87
Gary Roberts ’87
Jim Campbell ’88
Brent Dover ’88
Dave Dwyer ’88
Matthew Franklin ’88
Theodore Harper ’88
Tom Martin ’88
Scott McFetters ’88
Jim Mooney ’88
Mike Myers ’88
Paul Ortiz ’88
Mike Reading ’88
Kevin Shuler ’88
Ben Butler ’89
Matthew Kennelly ’89
Jay LaSalle ’89
Carter Morgan ’89
Craig Stender ’89
Doug Tilford ’89
Brad Butler ’90
Dean Fink ’90
Paul Gehlsen ’90
Mike Mitchell ’90
Keith Zusi ’90
Rob Adams ’91
Chris Avery ’91
Frank Fazio ’91
Daniel Kath ’91
Troy Musselmann ’91
Greg Ross ’91
Barry Baker ’92
Bill Chavira ’92
Marcus Dell’Artino ’92
Hugh McCauley ’92
Brent Menke ’92
Peter Moser ’92
Brian Nagel ’92
Neil Reithinger ’92
Herb Borovansky ’93

Bert Dover ’93
David Frith ’93
Tad Jewell ’93
Jack Okabayashi ’93
Todd Palmer ’93
Walter Pratt ’93
Dave West ’93
Travis Carson ’94
Daniel Dunn ’94
Ron Hobbs ’94
Andy Olson ’94
Rick Osselaer ’94
Brent Powers ’94
James Fiduccia ’95
Jason Kirby ’95
Cameron Klar ’95
Skyler Badenoch ’96
David Corrao ’96
Jeff Cramer ’96
Brian Crawford ’96
James Kuykendall ’96
Brian Munce ’96
Richard Palmer ’96
Brandon Sickels ’96
Ryan Toftoy ’96
Don Frerichs ’97
Matthew Small ’97
Kristofer Yrrizarry ’97
Scott Dalzell ’98
Justin Klump ’98
Gregory Ray ’98
Jeffrey Underwood ’99
Zachory Drew ’00
Ryan Lubbers ’00
Brett McNaught ’00
Joseph Panther ’00
Ryan Rosensteel ’00
Adam Shaw ’00
Brey Jones ’01
Nico Maldonado ’01
Ian Carter ’02
Justin Field ’02
Cory Older ’02
Jason Prince ’02
Spencer Strull ’02
Brett Evans ’03
J.P. Benedict ’04
Ryan Calkins ’04
Bradley Likes ’04
Brett Malkin ’04
Patrick McNamara ’04
Matt Roemer ’04
Hardy Drackett ’05
Kai Kaapro ’08
Matt Chomiak ’10
Josh Demos ’10
Jason Flam ’10
Alex Hecker ’10
Jose Miranda ’10
Matt Ryan ’10

